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SACTAC 

  March 18, 2009 
 2:00 to 3:30 –   S 215 

Agenda/Minutes 
 http://insidesac.net/committee/sactac/default.asp 

(See Governance & Committees link) 
 

Attendees:    Roy Shahbazian, Nell Yang, Brian Schroeder, Joyce Norwood, Vincent Nunez, Philippe 
Andrade, Don Dutton, Jacque O’Lea 
Guests/Other:   
 
Organizational Matters:  Fine Arts has no representation; Roy Shahbazian will be representing Science/Math & Health Sciences pending 
appointment from the Academic Senate. 
 
Future Meetings:   4/29, 5/20   
 

New Business:  
 
• New Classroom building:    The new “I” building is nearly ready.  The AV is all installed except for programming the Creston unit that allows faculty to 

manage all the AV equipment in the room.  Occupancy might be as early as April 1.   
 
• Distance Education Rich Media Project:  Jacque reported that as part of the efforts of the Distance Ed district wide taskforce we are piloting a project 

where faculty who are already using rich media in their Blackboard or web pages, will be able to check out external hard drives that will contain such software 
as Camtasia, Captivate, Photoshop Elements, etc.   The hard drives are currently being configured so the project will really not get started until late Spring 
semester.  There is a group of faculty who are in line to participate in the project; if interested see Jacque. 

 
• Student Registration via Datatel & Student Email:   The campaign to get updated continuing student email addresses is over and that WebAdvisor 

the new online registration system might go live by mid April or early May.  Summer registration will be through WebAdvisor.  Maria did a brief demo of the 
interface and noted that the web committee has been working diligently to improve the interface in significant areas:  being able to see lab and lecture hours 
when you register for a class, being able to search only for online classes, having full information printed in the student’s class schedule.  

 
• Rosters, grades and drops will be online only:  Faculty will be using WebAdvisor for Summer rosters.  As soon as WebAdvisor is available, online 

tutorials will be developed and shared with faculty.  There needs to be special care taken to make training materials and/or training available to adjunct faculty.   

http://insidesac.net/committee/sactac/default.asp
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• Phone system:  SAC will be the first to have the new phone system installed.  The new system based on voice over IP (VOIP) will bring us instruments with 

digital readouts, the ability to move voicemails to email, and other new functionalities.  The first wave of installations will begin the week of April 26 and it will 
affect the A, C, D, L, N, P, S buildings.  The rest of the campus will be cut over the week of May 10.  This will mean that the week of April 26 individuals in the 
A building dialing anyone in the R building will have to use the full phone number: 1-714-564-6728, for instance.  When the installation is completed at SAC, 
everyone will be able to call each other with a 5 digit extension: 46377 or 46728.  When the installation for the entire district is completed, any person in the 
district will be able to call each other using the 5 digit extension which is our current extension with the last digit of the prefix, in our case “4.” 

 
• TAG:  Jacque is SAC faculty member to the district Technology Advisory Committee; Joe Pacino and Norm Fujimoto are also SAC representatives for TAG.  

Maria also attends.   Curt Childress from SCC, Dean Hopkins from the district Public Affairs office and Maria along with Sylvia LeTourneau, the head of IT, are 
drafting a district wide technology plan.  The district plan will dovetail the colleges’ technology plans.  This is significant since the accreditation 
recommendation directed us to show the integration between the district and colleges. The plan should be completed by the end of this semester. 

 
• Computer Skills graduation requirement:  See next page below. 
  
 
  
 
 
From the 07-08-09 Action Plan  
 

STRATEGIES ACTION ITEMS COST TIMELINES 

GOAL:  SAC students will graduate with highly competitive technology skills that will serve them in their continuing education and  
professional life. 

A.1  Determine skills sets required; revise to 
reflect current trends and needs 

Create a continuum of  
digital/technology  skills 

Staff time A.1 December 2007,  
revise annually 

A.2 Determine technology skills 
 sets of incoming students 

Develop an assessment  
tool and implement at 
(a) admissions time or (b) faculty by 
faculty 

Staff time A.2 Pilot April/May 2008  
via Early Decision 

From future Action Plans 
Action Item                            Measure                Timelines                    Responsibility 
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A.3 Determine technology skills 
 sets of students by 
department/discipline 

A.3 Track  
implementation 

A.3 November 2010 A.3 Department 
Chairs,  
Faculty 

A.4 Imbed technology skills into 
 appropriate department 
curriculum 

A.4 Number of  
departments 
that require 
technology 
skills in their 
student 
assignments 
using pre and 
post tests 

A.4 December 2010 A.4 Curriculum 
Council,  
Dept. Chairs, VP AA 

A.5 Determine learning areas 
where students can learn 
appropriate technology 
skills required for class 
assignments. 

A.5 Inventory 
labs  
and centers 
such as  
Mesa, ACC, 
Nursing 

A.5 December 2009 A.5 SACTAC, Co-
chairs 

A.6 Enhance existing facilities 
 to promote technology 
proficiency 

A.6 Compare 
inventory  
to 2007 
capacity; 
survey faculty 
and students 
regarding 
adequacy of 
technology 
facilities 

A.6 December 2011  
and continually 

A.6 VP AA, Deans 

 
 
 
 
Status:  The faculty survey fell prey to server problems.  We lost all the data and the survey will have to be re-run. SACTAC representatives have been 
discussing the computer skills issues with their departments.  
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Discussion:  Computer Skills graduation   SCC C&I Council is proposing to eliminate the computer skills graduation requirement (see page 32 in the 
catalog).  There are 5 classes that students can take to meet the requirement, or they can be a part of specially designated majors, mostly in the occupational 
disciplines.  There is also a test-out option.   The list of majors is getting longer (supporting the idea that computer skills is a core competency), students not in the 
key majors don’t want to take any of the 5 classes because they think they are already competent (per Dennis Gilmour at TLC).   Previous discussions at SAC 
have pointed out that students may think that they know more than they do (per Noel Dahlen at previews SACTAC meeting).   The situation is messy and SCC’s 
solution is a simple response to that.   SAC has taken the opposite approach: 

o Asking what the meaning of technology is on our mission statement 
o Noting that there is dissonance in having computer skills as a graduation requirement but not a core competency or SLO 
o Surveying incoming freshman students’ computer skills (Completed May 2008; perhaps re-run in May 2010.) 
o Determining what computer skills faculty expect their students to have when to succeed in their courses 
o Determining what discipline specific skills students need to have as they transfer or start their careers 

Committee members discussed the pros and cons of the graduation requirement.  Some think that we don’t need to add more unit for graduation, others remarked 
on the fact that students often think they know more than they do, others would like to hear more from Noel.   Consensus was not reached.  Maria informed 
SACTAC that although the issue is being discussed at SAC’s C&I there a decision will not be made this 
 
Faculty members reported on their discussions with colleagues about discipline specific computer skills.  Social Sciences noted the basics but was more interested 
in the information competency area; nursing and math listed competencies in different equipment and software.   In order to document the valuable information 
that is being gathered, Maria introduced a wiki collaborative tool where members can post the ideas gleaned from colleagues, and/or have non SACTAC faculty 
post for themselves.  The link is imbedded deep within an InsideSAC page: http://www.insidesac.net/committee/sactac/current_projects.asp     The outcome of this 
process will be to provide clarity to the computer skills curriculum, core competency/student learning outcome and perhaps to the graduation requirement issue.  
This is a long term project 
 
 
Action:   Faculty need to populate the wiki with discipline specific content.   
  

http://www.insidesac.net/committee/sactac/current_projects.asp
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STRATEGIES ACTION ITEMS COST TIMELINES 
GOAL: SAC will provide a technology rich environment that will promote efficiency and productivity for faculty, staff and students. 

B.7 Strengthen the technology training staff 
development program  

a) Develop a continuum of skills 
b) Develop an assessment instrument 
c) Survey faculty and staff 
d) Offer workshops continuously, 
including online 

Staff time 
Staff time 
Staff time 
Staff time 

B.7 May 2008; 
May 2009 and annually 

 
Status: Survey ran into technical difficulties because the server that hosts the applications failed. .   
Discussion:  See A 1- A 3 above. 
Action: Survey will be re-run after Spring Break 
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STRATEGIES ACTION ITEMS COST TIMELINES 

B.15 Develop alternative strategies  
for funding technology including endowments 

a) Research possible sources  
b) Develop plan to solicit funding 
c) Obtain 1 endowment per year. 

a) SACTAC  
b) SACTAC work 
group 

B.15 December 2007 

 
Status:  Not discussed. Tabled until next meeting.  
Discussion: 
Action:  
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STRATEGIES ACTION ITEMS COST TIMELINES 

GOAL: SAC will provide a technology rich environment that will promote efficiency and productivity for faculty, staff and students. 

B.11 Provide communication  
software that allows for collaboration such as 
blogs and wikis, DAM 

a) Research availability and use of 
programs at other colleges 
b) Develop sound applications for the 
programs 
c) Assess the use of the programs 
 

a) Staff time  B.11 Fall 2008 and  
annually  

 
Status:  Vincent Nunez has set up a wiki on the SAC media server.   
Discussion:  Maria showed the wiki that Vincent and she created by demonstrating a section that will be used by faculty document discipline specific computer 
skills.   Nursing is interested in developing a departmental wiki.  The library is in the process of developing one.  Roy has a separate wiki for Math.   Any 
department interested in developing a wiki should contact Vincent.   
Action:  SACTAC faculty are encouraged to use the wiki and to populate the Discipline Specific Computer Skills section. 
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STRATEGIES ACTION ITEMS COST TIMELINES 
GOAL: SAC will provide a technology rich environment that will promote efficiency and productivity for faculty, staff and students. 

B.14 Provide access to  
information to   students, staff and faculty with 
disabilities through the use of state of art 
specialty technology 

a) Disseminate information via 
demonstrations to SACTAC, 
Academic Senate, Curriculum & 
Instruction, Chairs meetings 
b) Provide resources to students, 
faculty and staff as needed. 

a) Staff time  
b)  

B. 14 May 2008 and  
annually 

 
 
Status: Not discussed 
Discussion: Review DSPS progress.   
Action:   
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